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vices Manager), and Ross Daw
son (Director of Ancillary Ser
vices and Chairman of the ten
der committee), students,
members of faculty, and Rill ex
ecutives will supply input to
those rennovations throughout
April and May. The ren
novations are proposed to cost

by Elizabeth McCallister &
David H. Olivier

The last time tenders were
called for catering Glendon
College, Rill Foods lost to
Beaver Foods because of Rill's
'lack of experience'. Last week,
Rill won the latest tender be
cause, as Patrick Leone, chair
man of the· Food & Beverage
Committee & member of the
tender committee, put it, 'they
offered the best deal financially
for the University and the best
deal quality-wise for the stu
dent'. This decision makes Rill
the sole caterer for residence .
cafeterias at York (they also op
erate the cafeterias in Stong
and Founders Colleges).

There are going to be 'com
plete' rennovations in the caf
eteria. A new dishwashing sys
tem will be installed by the
University, requiring only half
the space of the present sys
tem. The extra space will be
used by Rill to install a pizzeria
short-order grill. Furthermore,
the steam trays will be moved to
where the ice-cream freezer is,
and three types of deli bars will
be set up. The coffee dispen-

sers will go to where the present
deli stands, and the cash reg
isters will move outside the caf- ~
eteria and into the dining hall.
The main entrance will be wid
ened two or three feet to allow
for more serving space. Rill has ~
no definite plans at present to ~

modify the dining hall.
S

However, the Underground I

will undergo 'a major transform- !
ation '; certainly more major than t'"
that upstairs. To begin with, r
the name will be changed to '
'Cafe Montreal'. This, 'is going to ~
be the pUb's competition', and
may spark changes in the Cafe
de la Terrasse, according to
Leone. The ex-Underground
will still serve full meals with
table service, but will also pro
vide a complete bar service;
including not only beer and
wines, but. hard liquors as well.
Finally, Rill also hopes for the
new service to be open until 11
p.m., with the possibility of live
entertainment as an added
feature.

Before renovations com
mence, however, a special com
mittee conwosed of Norman
Crandles (Housing & Food Ser-

in the range of five or six fig
ures.

With regards to staffing, noth
ing specific was said. However,
it was stat,ed that 'present
Beaver staff will be staying on if
they wish'. It is Rill's intention to
provide fu lIy bilingual service,
from 'the manaqer down to the

dishwasher'.
For the next little while, we

can expect better food quality
with a slightly higher price. Only
time will tell if this change IS

for the better.
In next week's paper, we will

publish the report on Food Ser
viceJendering 1983.

DES AMENDEMENTS CONSTITUTIONELS

UNE NOUVELLE POLITIQUE D'AFFICHAGE

GLOWING REPORTS
getting 'wasted', 'bombed', and
otherwise 'blasted out of their
minds'. (The new alternative
being the more affordable of the
two.)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

tes ne furent octroye que la
somme de $450.00. Les mem
bres du Conseil ont decide de
soustraire $50.00 car lors du
dernier Gong Show I'AECG fut
obligee d'aller louer un amplifi
cateur, au coOt de $50.00 et ce
parce que Ie responsable des
Productions theatrdles ne s'est
pas presente pour preteI' I'equi
pement necessaire. L'entretien
du dit equipement est finance
par I'AECG. C'est alors que Ie
Senateur Burnett s'exclama:

"You haven't done a single thing
right with the budget all year
guys. How can you call it (the
projected budget for Beyond
Mozambique a joke, unless you
are laughing at yourselves.'

En tout et partout, ce fut une
• reunion des plus interessantes

surtout lorsque Ie senateur etu
dlant mit en question les poli
tiques bUdgetaires de "AECG
pour I'annee 82-83. Voila bien
un dossier a suivre...

/
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cement capsule has been im
planted.

The only advantage I can fore
see for Glendon students, is that
now the inhabitants of the Pub
will have two ways of (groan)

ant.
La constitution de Radio

Glendon a ete approuvee par Ie
Conseil. Toutefois, elle devra
etre amendee pour ajouter un
article rendant la traduction
franc;:aise liante et de meme
pour la version anglaise.

Finalement, les membres du
Conseil se sont preoccupes
d'une demande de fonds de 1'01'
dre de $500.00 pour couvrir les
depenses imprevues des pro
ductions: Le Malade Imaginaire
et Beyond Mozambique. Les
Productions theatrales etudian-

car il sait que I'utilisation des
murs est tres importante en ma
tiere de communication au sein
d'une universite.

Si vous avez des plaintes,
suggestions ou questions a pro
pos de ce reglement, adressez
vous soit a M. Aubin-Roy soit a
I'AECG.

by Michele Mougeot
What now? First, the United

States wants to tesHts Cruise
missiles in Canada, and now, of
all places, the Glendon campus
has been chosen as a burial site
for radioactive wastes.

Yes, hard though the truth
may seem, as there are few
places still left in the world for
such deadly deposition, Glen
don is now deemed as the ideal
location for such an
'undertaking' (excuse the pun).

The preliminary stages of infil
tration have begun with the con
struction taking place beside
Glendon Manor, and if you can
summpn enough courage (or, in
this case, stupidity) to venture
towards the edge of the massive
pit, you will see that the first

a des affiches ne ressemblent
pas a des poubelles.

M. Aubin-Roy affirme que
quoique Ie reglement sera
maintenu, 'il n'est pas grave
dans la pierre'. En d'autres
mots, si quelqu'un cherche a
mettre des affiches ailleurs, M.
Aubin-Roy est pret a en discuter

Amis de Glendon ainsi qu'a Ra
dio Glendon $2.50 chacun et
Pro Tem recevra $8.00, et ce
par etudiant inscrit au college.
La seconde alternative est un
peu plus genereuse car les Amis'
de Glendon et Radio Glendon
recevront $3.00 cha\,;un, Pro
Tem $10.00 et-Ies Productions
theatrales etudiantes $1.00.

Cependant, en choisissant la
deuxieme option, les etudiants
du college Glendon ne seront
plus membres de la F.E.O. et de
la U.N.E. perdant ainsi leur voix
au sein du mouvemementetudi-

servees a I'affichage qui a trait
aux programmes d'etudes, 7. les
portes des bureaux sont la res
ponsabilite des occupants de
ces bureaux.

Un representant de I'AECG
enlevera toute affiche qui se
trouve hors des endroits per
mis.

Toutes les affiches doivent
porter une date diexpiration et
seront enlevees Ie lendemain
de cette date.

Toute affiche annoncant un
evenement pourra etre affichee
pendant une periode n'ex
cedant pas deux semaines.

Les affiches annon9ant un
service pourront rester atfi
chees pendant plus longtemps
mais devront etre de bonne
qualite.

A I'occasion d'evenements
spec-ia~cl'intere{ general
I'AECG et Ie directeur adminis
tratif pourront permettre une
plus grande distribution.

M. Aubin-Roy cherche a at
teindre trois objectifs avec cette
nouvelle politique: garder les
affiches dans une region bien
definie, controler Ie placement
des affiches des etrangers, faire
en sorte que les endroits ou il y

ce(tte) demier(e) sont d'assister
Ie President en matieres de
transactions fiscales pour
I'AECG. De plus, cette personne
sera tenue de posseder une

. bonne connaissance de sa lan
gue seconde, comme c'est Ie
cas pour tout autre poste au
Conseil.

Un second item qui sera sujet
au procede referendaire con
cemera la distribution des fonds
aux activites permanentes de
I'AECG. Deux alternatives s'of
frent a vous. Dans la premiere
alternative I'AECG versera aux

Par Paul Kay
Le college Glendon a dore

navant une nouvelle politique
d'affichage telle que formulee
par M. Jacques Aubin-Roy, di- .
recteur executif du college,
avec I'aide des representants
etudiants Carl Hetu et Steve
Phillips.

La raison premiere pour ce
changement est que par Ie pas
se, les affiches etaient placees
un peu partout, n'importe ou,
sur les murs du college et ceci
n'etait pas tres esthetique. La
deuxieme raison est qu'une fois
I'evenement passe, les organ
sateurs oubliaient souvent d'en
lever leurs affiches.

Voici la IiStA des reglements
maintenant en vigueur: En plus
des babillards reserves a cer
tains groupes, l'affichage sera
permis aux endroits suivants: 1.
Ie mur du fond de I'escalier est,
York Hall, 2. Ie mur qui se trou
ve entre les portes du Junior
Common Room, 3. les colonnes
laterales de la salle a manger
(Ies portes et boiseries sont ex-::'
clues), 4. I'espace au-dessus
des telephones attenants a
I'AECG, 5. les portes des toi
lettes de York Hall, 6. les portes
des salles de classes sont re-

par Patric~ Leone
Lundi passe, les membres du

Conseil de l'AEl;G se sont pen
ches sur plusieurs sujets d'inte
ret a la communaute Glendon
nienne. Entre autres, lors du
referendum de la fin du mois,
les etudiants auront a se pro
noncer sur un amendement a la
constitution de I'AECG.

Cet amendement touche la
creation d'un nouveau poste elu
au sein du conseil, soit d'un(e)
Vice-president(e) aux finances.
Les principales fonctions de
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dents as well as bursaries to
needy students.

-----
The 'Friends of Glendon'

relies upon members of the
community and Glendon's staff,
please get in touch with the
Office of the Dean of StUdents,
241 York Hall, 487-6107. We
welcome your-5upp6rt! (Offidal
rec~ipts~regiven.)

Hero of the Arctic

I

By David H. Olivier
(with apologies to Messrs.
Seigel and Shuster)

Faster than a wounded snow
goose; more powerful than a
team of comatose huskies; able
to leap melted igloos two out of
three tries; it's... Captain Tundra!

Captain Tundra, the hero of
the Arctic, engaged in a never
ending struggle against the
forces of evil, forever doing bat
tle with his greatest foes 
woolly mammoths, revolving
doors, computerized bank tel
lers, ice thieves, and elevators
with tinny muzak installed. De
fender of the True North strong
and free - strong because all
his anti-perspirant is solid (and
freezes to the arm-pit), and free
only because he lives the life of
Reilley (until Reilley discovers
who took his credit cards).

Disguised as a mild-mannered
reporter for an insignificant
hack scandal sheet, he wages
his eternal war against his
dreaded arch-foes with his in
:redible super powers: he po
sesses the ability to dazzle nim
self with cheap light displays
resembling the Aurora Borealis
at high noon; he can fly (pro
viding there is a good tail-wind;
say, in excess of 2,000 mph); he
can use his x-ray vision to see
through sheer negligees; and
he can summon his animal
friends through the use of vari
ous calls, screams, fresh meat,
and female animals in heat.

Captain Tundra - friend and
protector of the northern way of
life - a dogsled in every igloo, a
baby seal in every pot. Foe to
the forces of creeping southern
ism - snowmobiles, guns, the
RCMP, and Canada Post.

Captain Tundra rec-
ognizable by his distinctive
costume, Wearing a ski mask
which hides his true identity,
snow goggles, elk horns, masta
don cape, red underwear with
an igloo sewn on the front (in
real ice), and mukluks, he
speeds off on his Tundramobile
(a specially-equipped dogsled
pulled by a dauschund in a fur
coat) to do battle with the forces
of good and evil (no you ninny,
just evil!).

Captain Tundra - heart-throb
of the Arctic, loved millions of
pre-teenage girls (or is it loved
by millions of pre-teenage
girls?), and secretly lusted after
by reporter Snowin' Sane, who
not only snubs Captain Tundra's
meek alter-ego, but also throws
cream pies and rotten vege
tables at him, makes rude ges
tures in his direction, forces him
to pick up the tab when they
dine out, and makes him listen
to heavy metal (they just sit
there for hours, putting stethe
scopes on and listening to
blocks of lead and iron).

Captain Tundra - for sale,
cheap. Anybody want him 
please?

SUMMER RESIDENCE-'

Applications forms for Sum
mer Residence are now avail
able at 241 York Hall and at
porters' office.

FRIENDS OF GLENDON

The 'Friends of Glendon Col
lege' is Glendon's scholarship/
bursary organization. It awards
scholarships to outstanding stu-

Denis Massicotte, ancien etu
diant de Glendon et ancien jour
naliste aRadio Canada, presen
tement directeur des communi
cations du p'remier ministre Da
vis, sera a Glendon Ie 10 mars
de dix heures a midi dans la
salle B 209. Lesujet discute
sera "Les relations entre un
chef politique canadien et les
media".

RESIDENCE D'ETE

Residence D'ete les formu
laires de demande sont main
tenant disponibles au 241 York
Hall et chez les concierges.

for an enriched French program
for children and Glendon can
meet this need.'

The cost for each of the two
four-week sessions is about
$450 and the ALRWG is now
actively persuing funding to re
duce the fees. York University
employees. are entitled to a $5
discount for each child. For
more information call 487-6136

WE TYPE' ESSAYS,
RESUMES, LEITERS, ETC.
AT VERY REASONABLE
RATES.

CALL TASKMASTER
TYPING SERVICE~ 968-7760

NEW FRENCH IMMERSIUI\I
DAY CAMP ESTABLISHED AT
GLENDON CAMPUS

The Glendon campus will be
the site this summer of Le
Camp, a new French immersion
day camp for children between
the ages of 7 and 14. Le Camp
will combine traditional camp
activities, .such as arts and
crafts, swimming and nature
studies, with intensive exposure
to. French. Campers will have
the opportunity to experience
all these activities in French for'

a four-week period and to ex
pand and enjoy the French they
have learned during the school
year.

Organized jointly by the Can
adian Parents for French and
the Applied Linguistics Re
search Working Group (ALR
WG) at Glendon, Le Camp will
also serve as basic material for
research into language acquisi
tion. According to English pro- r------'--------,----...,
fessor Bill Greaves, members of EARN $25 - $foo
the ALRWG and other French I am a professional painter/pa
immersion experts will monitor perhanger attending Glendon. I
the progress of the campers. 'It will pay you cash for leads
will be a carefully controlled and, which turn into jobs.

,rich environment for studying' Phone Michael 782-9400.
the relationship between con- L------ --J

text and language,' he remarks.

The project also fits perfectly
into Glendon's bilingual nature,

. says Prof. -Greaves~ We per-
'-----' ---,-_--"........_ ....,. ceive a need in file community
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UN BILAN POSITIF
Samedi Ie 26 fevrier, les re

presentants des organismes
franco-ontariens du sud de l'On
tario sont revenus a Glendon
pour se rendre compte des pro
gres accomplis depuis un an.

On se rappelle en effet, qu'a
vait lieu il y a un an la rencontre
seminaire organisee par York
Glendon, sous I'egide du secre
tariat d'etat. Cette rencontre a
vait pour but de mettre les fran
co-ontariens de la region en
contact avec la seule institution
universitaire bilingue de tout Ie
sud ontarien.

En revenant, les franco-onta
riens ont trouve un college des
plus bilingues, des membres de
la faculte beaucoup plus a I'aise
ainsi qu'une representation etu
diante tresfrancophone: soit Ie

president de I'AECG et Ie redac
teur en chef du journal etudiant.

L'atmospMre a la reunion' e
tait des plus relaxees et I'on
sentait qu'il s'agissait d'un dos
sier qui progressait rapidement.
A la fin de I'apres-midi, les dele
gues se sont retrouves en ple
niere ou ils ont accepte les re
commandations des deux ate
liers.

On retrouve dans les proposi
tions acceptees la recomman
dation que soit organise une
reunion annuelle pour toute les
universites bilingues de la pro
vince afin de discuter les pro
blemes communs a tous et de
planifier I'enseignement univer
sitaire franco-ontarien. On a
aussi demande au gouverne
ment d'instituer un programme
de "rattrapage" (au niveau des

subventions) afin de faciliter
I'acces a I'education post
secondaire des franco-onta
riens. Une autre proposition
traitait de programmes specifi
ques: a) que I'on stabilise Ie
Programme de traduction, b)
que I'on cree un vrai program
me d'informatique, c) que I'on
mette sur pied un departement
de mathematiques, et d) les de
legues ont felicite Ie college
pour son programme "etude
travail" ainsi que pour Ie travail
accompli depuis un an.

En somme, Ie bilan d'un an est
assez positif mais Ie travail ne
fait que commencer si on veut,
comme Ie dit si bien Ie principal
Garigue, que Ie franco-ontarien
soit un jour reellement un ci
toyen de premiere classe en
Ontario.

On Sat. Feb. 26, representa
tives of the Franco-Ontarian
organization of Southern Ont.
came to Glendon to observe the
changes that have been in
effect for one year now. Among
these, you may remember the
seminar encounter organized
by York-Glendon under the
aegis of the Secretary of State.

Upon arriving the Franco-Ont
arians found a very bilingual col
lege, a relaxed faculty, as well
as a francophone representa
tion among the students, be it
the president of the GCSU and
the Editor in Chief of the stu
dent paper.

The atmosphere of the meet
ing was very relaxed and one
could feel that things were pro
gressing rapidly. By the end of
the afternoon the delegates mE'+

at the plenary where they
accepted the recommendations
of the two workshops.

Among the propositions
accepted was the recommenda
tion that all bilingual universities
of the province meet anooally to
discuss common problems and
to plan methods of Franco-Ont
arian education.

Other propositions accepted
included stabilizing the transla
tion program, creating a math

.department and continuing the
work-study program.

All in all the results are very
positive but as Principal Gari
gue states, the work has just be
gun if we want to consider the
Franco-Ontarians, one day, as
genuine first class citizens.

Baudouin St-Cyr
Translation by Evelyn Elgin

LETTRES AU REDACTEUR

...~

.,

Dear Sir,
I have often tried to pinpoint

the exact reason why I enjoy
Glendon College. It could be
the small classes, the bilingual
aspect, the facilities for recre
ation, the beautiful landscape
and complementary buildings,
or the services and activities
available. I think it is all of the
above, plus more. Incidentally,
the Glendon Women's Studies
Committee found that for every
100 students enrolled at Glen
don, 75 are female.

Steve Phillips

Jan 24th issue of Pro Tem was
done with a somewhat less than
acceptable consideration of the
theme.

To the uninformed: learn
more about your station. To the
informed: have faith - it is nat
ural to be frustrated in a frustra
ting situation. In closing I wish
to quote Marcus Pressent: "The
educated criticize while the ig
norant gossip. "

Andy Holowaty,
Radio York

P.S. - Jim: Good work and
good luck!

!7i:C§~{luf!gu;d~de goad

The one and only
Southern Comfort.

It tastes downright
friendly.

On the rocks,with orange juice or in your cocktail, enjoy the taste of tradition.
Send for a free Recipe Guide: Southern Comfort Corporation, P.O. Box 775, Place Bonaventure, Montreal, Quebec H5A 1E1.

more valued the judgement that
this person passes.

The theme of valued judge
ment should be understood out
side the broadcast booth and
beyond the radio station as well.
Specifically thou!=lh, I trust that
Jim Soloway's letter in the
Pro Tem of Feb 9th was written
with a deep appreciation to
wards the aforementioned
theme, that the letter of Miss
Grosso in that same issue was
penned with sufficient under
standing of the theme, and that
the letter of Mr. Simpson in th~

you decide to criticize some
thing, Fred, check your ortho
graphy first.

Dear Sir,

I was reading Jim Soloway's
letter to the editor in the Feb.
9th issue of Pro Tem. It was
extremely difficult for me to top
it. Managing Radio Glendon, as
Jim does, and managing Radio
York, as I do, are two tasks
which share common difficul
ties. With this in mind, I wish to
add to Jim's letter.

Radio station staff, especially
management, are eager to re
ceive comments about their
work. However, whether one
wishes to praise or criticize us,
one must be informed with res
pect to the subject. The more
facts a person consigers, the

Fred Simpson

Dear Sir,
It seems that all the closet

Barbra Streisand fans have at
last emerged. Well and good.
Let Radio Glendon reflect the
tastes of the student body now
that they have finally voiced
their dubious tastes.

Even I am not so musically
insensitive as to expect Black
Sabbeth et al in the AM. My use
of thephrase "let's rock" in my
previous letter was used to ex
press my desire to see some
energy infused into the current
programming. Given the "open
format" policy of the station (as
described by station manager
Jim Soloway in his recent let
ter), I am still surprised to see
how little truly imaginativ~ pro
gramming is actually being pre
sented.

I would say that there might
be one exception, and that is
the pathetically bilingual "Radio
Glendon Spring Dance" which I
have heard some mornings.
However, I cannot help feeling
that the OJ (who wisely remains
anonymous) is taking advantage
of the recent Radio·· Glendon
controversy to misuse radio.
Singing along with Rex Smith
records and playing "dancer
cise" records borders on mock
ery - and the joke is on us.
Another OJ played what seem
ed to be about ten minutes of an
obscene phone call, replete
with all the necessary four letter
words.

The need for comprehensive
programming cannot be denied,
but enough of the college an
tics.

Dear Sir,
Poor Fred Simpson. He heard

Barbra Streisand, a fiddle, and
"stupid" sounds coming from
the OJ's mouth on Radio Glen
don one morning, before his
"grueling (sic) intellectual odys
sey of the day"! Poor, poor Fred
Simpson.

Listen honey, if you look in
your Glendon Student Hand
book under "Radio Glendon" it
says the station has "...progres
sive music...something differ
ent..." to offer the student pop
ulous. Nowhere does it say that
Radio Glendon plays rock ex
clusively, nor should it. Did it
ever occur to you that maybe,
just maybe, our mature students
don't always get into Tommy
Tutone or that"':' bra(;e yourself
- Glendon's younger students
actually LIKE Streisand, fiddles,
and aspiring OJ's?

By the way, Fred, most OJ's
do open their mouths, and even
those on commercial radio sta
tions can say something that
you might deem "stupid". The
OJ's at Radio Glendon work
hard both for self-satisfaction
and to try to please everyone.

You say that you can tolerate
the classical music but only be
fore noon. If, at 12:01 pm, Bach
is still on the radio and the
Stones are not, what wi~1 you do
- assassinate the OJ upstairs?

If, indeed, you are so intel
lectual, can't you expand your
horizons a bit, and try to appre
ciate Streisand and fiddles, if
nothing else? I'm not suggest
ing that you should like such
"stuff", as you so eloquentlY put
it, but try, try to accept thF.lt you
are not the only student who
listens to Radio Glendon, and
that rock is not the only type of
good music. Now don't get me
wrong, I love everything from
Elvis Presley to Elvis Costello,
to the Who, to John .Cougar, to
the Beatles, but I also happen to
love Rachmanioff, Mozart
and yes "':even Barbra Strei
sand.

If all of "that stuff" is so painfUl
for you to hear, don't go to the
Pub. It's like the current pay
TV/porn controversy - if you
don't want it, don't buy it.

More than Sincerely,
an Incensed Music Lover

and Radio Glendon Supporter

P.S. Streisand spells her name
Barbra not Barbara and "gruel
ing" has two "s. The next time
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UNDERSTANDING THE MIDDLE EAST
by Paul Shepherd

On February 7; at 3:00 PM
in the Hearth Room, Israeli law
yer Yonatan Livny came to
speak about current events irl
the Middle East. He talked a
great deal but did not say much.
He didn't need to. His largely
Jewish audience was relatively
well-informed, which meant that
Livnyhad to provide little in the
way of explanatory background.
Yet for the few non-Jews pre
sent, Livny made references to
events, places and peoples that .
were meaningless, out of con
text, and which therefore requir
ed amplification. This is the
purpose of this article, to try to
fill in a few of the gaps. As one
Gentile member of the aLidi
ence later told me:'I'd have got-

ten more out of it, if I'd been
more clued-in to the language',
as Livny's English was sporadic
at best and he kept bandying
about terms that said little with
out explanation.

What I intend to do here is to
provide a thumbnail sketch of
some of the peoples who inhabit
the Middle East. A little will be
told oftheir ethnicity, languages
and religions. These sketche~

will be by no means exhaustive,
and will serve only as a guide. It
is hoped that these sketches
will provide a framework for fu
ture research on the part of the
interested student.

Peoples:
~ The major groupings of

people are Arabs,' Jews,
Armenians, Lebanese Christ
ians and Druze. On top of these
are other parties not connected
with the strife in the Mediter
ranean basin but should be
considered in the overall
historical-political framework.
These are the Turks, Kurds and
the Persians. There are other
ethnic groups, comprising small
numbers of people, but
they will not be mentioned here

due to a lack of space and their
having no direct bearing on re
cent events in the Middle East.

A brief statement about each
a,bove-named group:

ArabS: People of Semitic
race who speak Arabic as their
mofhElrtongue:-lhe overwhelm
ing vast majority belong to one
or another Moslem sect (see
ReI., appearing next issue). Not
all native Arabic speakers are A
rabs. Some tribes in North Afri

ca, such as the Berbers and the
Tuaregs adopted Arabic as their
language but do not consider
themselves to be Arabs. Though
spread out from Morocco to Ir
an, Arabs are said to originate
from Bedouin nomads who lived
in the Arabian Peninsula.

Jews: A people of Semitic
race whose ethnicity has been
greatly diluted over the centur
ies. Originally descendants of
Iraqi-Syrian nomads who are
first mentioned in approximate
ly 1700 B.C., Jews are said to
day simply to be those 'born of a
Jewish mother' and who follow,
or whose ancestors followed the
Jewish faith. Because of centur
ies of dispersal, no one langu
age or set of customs (outside
of religion, and even here there
arE;! differences) can be saId to
Qe common to all. .

Armenians: A separate
group speaking a language un
related to others in the region'
(see Languages, below). Said to
be descended from tribes ori-

~

NOMINA TIONS-ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED,

FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ON THE G.C.S.U.

PRESIDENT
V.P. ACADEMIC

V.P. COMMUNICA TIONS
V.P. CULTURAL
V.P. EXTERNAL
V.P. INTERNAL

STUDENT SENATOR
V.P. FINANCE

NOMINA TION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
IN THE G.C.S.U. OFFICE

NOMINA TIONS CLOSE AT 5:00 P.M., FRI., MARCH 11.
LES NOMINATIONS POUR LES POSTES SUIVANTS

DE L'A.E.C.G. SONT MAINTENANT ACCEPTEES
PRESIDENT

V.P. ACADEMIQUE
V.P. COMMUNICA TIONS

.V.P. CUL TUREL
V.P. EXTERNE
V.P. INTERNE

SENATEUR ETUDIANT
V.P. FINANCE

LES FORMULAIRES POUR LES NOMINA TIONS
SONT DISPONSIBLES AU BUREAU DEL 'A.E.C.G.

LES PROPOSITIONS DES CANDIDA TS
'-r-~r- RECUES AVANT 17H 11 MARS.
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PART ONE: PEOPLES

To be continued....

The Shah of Iran had relations
with Israel (not necessarily at
the diplomatic level), but these
were broken on his ouster from
power. The former Israeli mis
sion in Tehran was given to the
PLO by the Ayatollah, leaving
Turkey as the only Moslem state
with any kind of diplomatic cont
act with Israel.

,iRAI/IAN Sf:.i

INDIAN OCEAN

II :-lilllllliit"
I ! I I I I

iii I I

u

~OCOTRA

0" <S. Yemen)

THE MIDDLE EAST

L:.S.S.R.

including some Arabs in a
southern province. Relations
between the Iranian Arabs and
the Persians are not good. The
province where the Arabs live is
where most of Iran's oil is loca
ted.

The Iranians are currently en
gaged in a war with Iraq over the
control of a vital waterway to the
sea, the Shatt-al-Arab. This war,
over two years old, shows no
early signs of being resolved.

salem during the Crusades was
said to have been a Kurd, not an
Arab.

Persians: A very old race
having a long history going back
almost 3,000 years. Though
they are devoutly Moslem, they
are not Arabs, and speak Per
sian, a language unrelated to
Arabic. Persians comprise about
50% of the population of Iran,
the other 50% being made up of
dozens of otherethn£groups,

Turks: The major misconcep
tion to clear up is that Turks are
not Arabs. They are Turks, their
own people, a member of a
large family of related Turkic
peoples speaking similar langu
ages spread across central Asia.
Turkish is total~y unr:elated to
Arabic linguistically. The Turks
once ruled all the eastern edge
of the Mediterranean basin and
down south almost to Yemen,
but lost all this in 1918 at the
end of World War I. Almost all
Turks follow the Moslem reli
gion, but they have a strong
sense of their own identity dist
inct from the Arabs. Turkey has
consular (not diplomatic) rela
tions with Israel, the only major
Moslem nation to do so.

Druze: Arabic speaking com
munity who embrace a religion
thought to be an offshoot of
Islam. Druze (the word is both
singular and plural) are forbid
den by taboo from speaking of
their religion to outsiders, hen
ce the true nature of it is a
mystery. Persecuted by Mos
lems on and off over the centur
ies, they are a small community
incapable of holding off Moslem
pressure forever; therefore they
find allies where they can. They
are the only non-Jews regularly
allowed into the Israeli army,
but their loyalties to Israel today
are sorely strained. Relations
between them and the Maron
ites in Lebanon (Druze are
found in Israel, Lebanon and
Syria) are bad at the moment.
Enmity between the two has
been up and down (often with
violent results) over the centur
ies.

Three religions who believe in
one God, and in fighting over
him: Jews, Christians and
Moslems

ginating in Asia Minor. Now li
ving across the world, but in the
Middle East they inhabit a thin
belt from the USSR down to
Jerusalem. Armenians were
converted to Orthodox Christi
anity centuries ago and have
developed their own form of
writing. Except for a puppet re
public in the Soviet Union, the
Armenians cannot be said to
bave a country~f their own.

Lebanese Christians:
Christians of Semitic race Iivinc
in Lebanon. They embrace se:,
veral sects, the chief one being
the Maronite rite, named for its
originator, Maroun. These peo
ple use Arabic as their lingua
franca, and their liturgy is in
either Arabic or Syriac. They
were converted to Christianity
in approximately the 5th centu
ry A.D. They number about 1.5
million and are seen by Mos
lems as a potential threat. Mar
onism is related to Catholicism;
adherents recognize the Pope
as supreme pontiff. Enmity bet
ween Christian and Moslem A
rabs is centuries old, and is still
strong today.*

Kurds: Tribes of nomads li
ving in Iraq-Iran, strictly Mos
lem. They speak a language that
is not in the same family as
Arabic. Kurds are persecuted by

- their neighbours for a variety of
--------------'-- reasons and are used as proxy
*There is a small community of Coptic troops by different armies a-
speaking Chnstlans In Egypt, who survive 'h h . th dl
because of Egyptian tolerance. Their galnst eac ot er.1n e en .ess
rites are among the oldest still practised power struggles In the region.
in Christendom. They broke with Rome Kurds have no country of their
long ago, but a reconciliation of sorts is own but would like to form one
supposedly under way. Among the Pal- '. f .
estinians, about 75% are Moslem and straddling the Iran-Iraq r0!1tler,
25% of them Christian, though I do not which they would call Kurdlstan.
know to which sect they belong. Saladin, the conqueror of Jeru-

A. S. Lussier,
Director of Native Studies, University of Saskatchewan

will speak· on

'Identity and the Constitution:
The Metis of Canada in ·1983,

Thursday, March 10, at 2:15 p.m.,
in the Board Senate Chamber.

All welcome.
Lecture' in English. Discussion in French or English.

Courtesy of the Secretary of State.

-
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by Patrick Leone
SATs are designed to meas-

ure one's knowledge over a
wide range of topics. Therefore
it's unconceivable, time wise,
that a good preparation can be
appropriate.over a single week-
end for material that takes ten to
fifteen years to accumulate, lit-
tle by little, in your memory.

What the SATs preparation
schools effectively do is to
make you do tests after test,
after test, go over some material
- that you already knoW - and
wnen you are a nervous wreck,
and are ready ior a depression

-'they let you go home - ex-
hausted to the limit - with a oat
on the shoulder and they tell
you that you are now well
equiped to tackle any SATs. ln
fact what the preparation
schools have done, was to give
unwaranted anxiety prior to tak-

ing such tests. Some level of
anxiety is strongly suggested
but too much is just too much. lt
is difficult to determine a proper
level of anxiety, only you can
say if you are too anxious or
properly anxious.

It is assumed that being in
University, one has sufficient
training in taking exams, so that
coping with anxiety is no longer
a source of anxiety, then the
only aspect of preparation that
remains to be discussed per-
tains to the material itself.

One of my friends did the
LSAT two weeks ago and the
preparation course, three
weeks ago. She told me that'it's
amazing, you pay so much
money to find out what you al-
ready know'. Exactly that, the
preparation schools help you
brush up on stuff you already
know . that (as I said in the first

part) has long been relicated to
parts of your memory, yet to be
discovered.

The SATs preparation books,
published by schools and corp-
orations which administer the
SATs, are so complete that
preparation schoos use them
and follow them page by page,
something you could do on your

Surprise, surprisel The GCSU
meeting last Monday exhibited
a positive enthusiasm for the
creation of a new position on
Council: Vice-President Finan-
ce. The Finance position will
have great responsibility regar-
ding fiscal matters around the
council. He or she will have co-
signing authority with the Pres-

rir:+::*::i.:H:l::::::::i.:*;*:44:::t::::t,:{,:*:{{:::::::y..;::rtstfa{::::::L+:::::{*:{,*:a,:::a,t:+:::ri:}.:(rl:s:*::::::::::+tr:s:*:*,:+

own. When using these books
you do a mock test, using typical
questions. You then score it,
this permitting you to discover
your strong and weak points,
thus illuminating you on which
topics to spend more time for-
mally reviewing materials, by
pulling out of the closet the old
dusty text book or by hiring a
tutor.

ident on all cheques for various
organizations at Glendon. Pre-
viously, the GCSU had hired a
'Business Manager' to super-
vise the fical transactions. The
Council felt that a V.P. Finance
would give more political ac-
countability and financial res-
ponsibility to the- GCSU struc-
ture. The system receives even

The books previously ment-
ioned are available year-round
at any bookstore - particularilv
at Glendon's - and the price
range, depending on whicli test
you intend to take, is between
$5 and $10. As a result you will
save $.1 30., Which surely can
find better uses, than wasting a
weekend getting anxious

turtn", accountability with the
hiqing of an independent book-
keeper who is responsible for
keeping records of the f ical
transactions. The bookkeeper
will cost the Union approximate-
ly $1000 for the year, while the. Business Manager earned
$2400; thus a saving of $1400
will be reaized. The V.P. Fi-
nance position must be ratified
in the upcoming referendum.

Regarding referendums,- there will be one held on Mon-
day March 14. The Council
urges all students to vote on the
considered questions including
the ratification of the V.P. Fi-
nance position, changes in the
funding structure for Glendon
organizations, the newly con-
structed Radio Glendon Consti-
tution, and several other consti-
tutional changes. The Council
would also like to remind all stu-
dents that nominations are now
open for the various Executive
positions on the Student Union.
Nominations close this Friday
March 11 at 5:00 pm.

Following nominations, the
various candidates will engagein campaigning throughout
Giendon. The campaign will
culminate on Tuesday M.arch 22
with the speeches occurring in
the cafeteria at noon. The dates
for voting are Wednsday March
23 and Thursday March 24.
Please piirticipate in the elec-
tion, whether as a candidate or
as an informed voter; the people
that are elected will fill highly
responsible roles in the Student
Union' V.P.communications,

Steve Phillips

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Naturally, all that I've written
to this point has been nothing
more than blatant
sensationalism... nevertheless,
blatant sensationalism with a
purpose! - that of creating in-
terest in activities (for example,
the construction presently
taking place) which are already
creating a considerable deal of
interest themselves.

What allthe commotion taking
place at Glendon Manor is reallY
for, is the improvement of the
sewer system connected to
Glendon Hall. Similar renova-
tions are being conducted out-
side of the U. of T. R'esearch
Laboratory behind Hillard res-
dence.

M. Jacques Aubin-RoY, Exec-
utive Officer, has also recently
informed me of an intensive
project which will soon be tak-
ing place in order to make Glen-
don College facilities more eas-
ily accessible to handicaPPed
people.

The $10,000 necessary for
such a project will receive fun-
ding from the federal govern-
ment under the 'Bild Program'
which provides projects for lab-
ourers who might otherwise be
unemployed

So I must admit that, no, ra-
dioactive wastes are not,r'in ac-
tual fact being buried at Glen-
don-at least not yet...

-f\
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THE GCSU SAYS
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IF YOU'RE A STUDENT

15 OR OVER, AND WANT TO STAR| YOUR OWN
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VENTURE CAPITAL PROGRAM GETAN APPLICATION
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ONTARIOYOUTH SECRETARIAT 7OO BAY STREET
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6vlrc ln co-operation with the Royal Bank
''ic;, and the Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
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LISA AND WENDY PLA-Y THE PU,B

_.

BEYOND MOZAMBIQUE

-

Melanie Mulhall
Louise Farrell
Francesca Meers
Lynne Watt
Jas
Susan Kerr
David Smookler
Susan Stanley
David H.Olivier
John Maxwell
Evelyn Elgin
Joe Ugarkovic *
Patrick Leone *
Kathleen Meighan *
Mary Ranni *
Michele Mougeot *
Stephan Hettich *
Cathy Wanless *

Something interesting
is coming from York 
to Ottawa - to Glen
don!
, The professional graduate

York Theatre Company is bring
ing The Sander and Company
on March 16th, 17th and 18th
(two evenings and a matinee).
These two one act plays have
Mario Romano and Alex Stock
well as a funny construction
worker in a clown fantasy world
and a man who grasps the fleet
ing images between sleep and
waking. We'll have a chance to
share part of a life, memories
and moments, laughter and
tears. See you there.

ERRATUM
Une grave erreur c'est glissee

dans I'article "Le Retour en
Force de Moliere. On aurait
du lire "Mile Porre" au lieu d~

ce qui etait ecrit dans Ie dernie:
numero. Toutes nos excuses a
Mile Porre.

College Pubs have been the
proving ground for many of the
great folk singers whos~ mat~r

ial we heard. More evenings like
Friday's good time would be
appreciated by Pub patrons and
would polish Lisa and Wendy's
oerformances. The duo proved
Carly Simon to be right... "these
are the good old days." .

COME AND CHOOSE NEXT
YEAR'S EDITORS
II y aura une reunion tres im
portante vendredi Ie 11, mars a
19 heures. Les personnes sui
vantes sont priees d'stre pre
sentes.
thE;lre will be a vital staff meeting
on Friday March 11 at 7 PM. The
following persons are asked to
attend.

Ruth Bradlev
Nicol Simard
David Wotherspoon
Baudouin st-Cyr
Elizabeth-McCaln-ster

~lendon ~gJl", n~~~r:
Mon. - Fri. 11 am to midnight
Sat. 12 .noon to midnight
Sun. 12 noon to 7 pm

"From God" is the answer.
Two of the best performances

were those of the Corporal by
Michael Goodhand and the
priest by David Gray. Both parts
called for physical humour no
words could express. Notably,
the Corporal's malaria fever fits
and Father LiDuc's drug eup
horia were perfect.

This production exposed
Glendon theatre goers not only
to a thought provoking, bitingly
funny play but to some ~ntirely

professional acting. Miche!ine
Mann's Rita was played hilar
iously, without reservation, al
ways Rita. After the play I felt I
had gone to congratulate Rita
who was now playing Miss
Mann. I------"'------------j

Student Theatre Projects, un-
der Steve Devine's direction

produced three splendid even
ings of entertainment. Just
when we needed some fresh
paranoia; these "haunted" per
sonalities made atrocities fun.
How can you worry about calcu
lus?

and Doobie Bros. The between
song patter increase~ the feel
ing that the performers and the
audience were just a group of
friends getting together. The
familiarity with which they treat
ed the crowd was unprofes!3:
sional but homey. The' theme
music from the Charlie Brown
television specials, dedicated to
a friend, was pure magic!

illegal experiments, malaria,
drug addiction, homosexuality
and rape she says, "Things
aren't going well, are they?" The
play could be looked at as a
collection of apt one liners.
Each comment, cry or question
has a satirical bite. Mark La
Vigne, playing Rocco's brain
damaged assistant, is asked
where he got his monk's robe,

wife, played by Carolyn Rogers,
was a feast of calm understate
ment. In the midst of murders,

ious.
Their repertoire was composed
of standard favorites the aud
ience knew, could and did sing
along with. Original songs such
as Lisa's 'Tiny Bird' were well
recieved but too few.

True to their posters they con
centrated on songs by Elton
John. Neil Young, Carole King

by Melanie Mulhall
"Personality is a dangerous

illusion." The Glendon Theatre
Project's production of George
F. Walker's Beyond Mozam
bique was a play set in a danger
ous place with dangerous char
acters and proved to be danger
ously funny.

Kathe Climie's set was a
Spanish moss-draped bungalow
in the wilds of Africa. The aud
ience played the jungle. This
very effective device used the
small theatre to advantage. One
felt one had to duck when shots
rang out. As well, the makeup,
costumes, lighting and sound
made the peculiar seem natural.

In this jungle, an ex-Nazi doc
tor practices medicine. "I must
maintain my obsession", he
says. Sam North played ..or.
Rocco with such alcoholic sin
gle-mindedness the audience
could almost smell corruption
on his breath. Olga, Rocco's

............................................

............ ....................

............

...........

felt. The second set had the
crowd with them on every word.

Wendy's experience in the
Mendlsohn Youth and Women's
Choirs showed in her truer
voice. While Lisa has a strong

. voice at times it was breathy.
Both displayed good ranges in
voice and style. The times when
they harmonized· were delic-

......
.... ...... :::::::}:::;:-;. :;::::::;:::

::.:/::/!!i//i//:,;;;;;;:::;;;;;:}).:.:.:.: ...,:.:... .. /::):::::; ::::"'"
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They opened the evening
with a very demanding song,
'The Boxer' by Simon and Gar
funkle. Lisa's guitar work went
well but the instrumental inter
lude on Wendy's recorder left
something to be desired. One
thought immediately that a flute
was needed but the flutist was
playing guitar. The same song in
one of the three encores, filled
out by the voices of the then
excited crowd, was cheered!
The ladies' nervousness in the
first few songs was conveyed to
the audience who only felt com
fortable a few songs later. Still,
their honesty and freshness was
winning and their sincerity was

by Judy Hahn and Melanie
Mulhall
"A Musical Journey with Lisa

and Wendy" at the Cafe de la
Terrasse on Feb, 25 was not a
special Radio Glendon show of
the recordings of the artists list
ed on the posters but the fun
and tender interpretations
wrought by Wendy Wade and
Lisa Ferguson.

Lisa had played the Pub be
fore but this was the first time
the duo had performed publicly
together. (Some students will
remember hearing Lisa practice
in the E house stairwell.) Wendy
played electric piano and ~eco~

der while Lisa performed on gUI
tar and flute.
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WARNING: Health and welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked: avoid inhaling. Average per cigarette:
Export "A" Regular "tar" 17 mg. nicotine 1.1 mg. King Size "tar" 17 mg. nicotine 1.1. Export "A" Mild Regular "tar" 12 mg. nicotine 0.9 mg.

King Size "tar" 13 mg. nicotine 0.9 mg. Export"A" l-ight Regular "tar" 10 mg. nicotine 0.8 mg. King Size "tar" 11 mg. nicotine 0.8 mg.
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